
WHITE PLAGUE LESS DEADLY

Decrease in Death Rate From Tuber*

culosis Means Saving of 27,000

Lives in Ten Years.

In the decade from 1001 to 1910, the
death rate from tuberculosis in the

United States declined from 196.9 for
each 100,000 persons living to 1G0.3, a

decrease of 18.7 per cent, while the
general death rate, including all
causes of death, declined only one-half
as fast, or at the rate of 9.7 per cent,

from 1655.0 to 1495.8, according to fig-

ures given out by the National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis. The figures are based
on data abstracted from the reports

of the United States Hureau of the
Census, and cover the registration

area in this country. According tr> 'he
statement, the tuberculosis deatn rate
has dellined steadily since 1904, when
it was 201.6. On the other hand, the
general death rate shows a fluctuation
downward in general trend, but not as
steady as the tuberculosis rate. The
decline in the tuberculosis death rate

in the last ten years means a saving

of 27,000 lives at the present time.

Judged by the Wires.
Hostess (to her little guest)?So

you don't burn gas up at your house
at all.

Dorothy?Oh, no, indeed; every bit
of light we use is sent by telegraph.

The most stubborn costivenpss yields,
pcntly nntl naturally, to the persuasive ucpou
of Garfield Tea.

London is the healthiest capital of
Europe.

for

Ilties that** make
Iso great a favorite. Bj
\u25a0 One package mak?> 3 gallons. Zf
\u25a0 your grocer isn't supplied, we will Kj
\u25a0 mall you a package on receipt of H
\u25a0 25c. Please give bis name. v?
B Write for premium puzzle. W
\u25a0 THF. CHARLES E. HIRES CO. \u25a0
B^2ssN^roa^it^^Phllodolphiß^Pou^^

CLENN'B
?

I Sulphur
For Soap ?|
ll«p
?J"' Clears the complexion,

Skin v. litens the hands and I
is a time-tested remedy
for skin diseases.

Snld by tiiO'a Hftir mod Whuker Dyt*
druggists., black or brown, So<. v

i

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are£ \

not only give relief ASmSKSn » n T CDCthey perma- v#Hl\ I CKj

nent'ycure Con- jtmß22»WWITTLE
stipatioo. HIVER
lions B PILLS,
them for HBBodfl

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALLPILL, SMALLDOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

The Farmer's Son's
Great Opportunity
Why wait for the old farm to become

your Inheritance,' Ileumnow tollprepare for your future
prosperity and Indepen-
del ire. A oppor-

It unity awuits you tn
I iVii IManitoba.Suskatche^un
I** \u25a0 * J can secure a Kreellome-

\u25a0 F\ J stead or buy land at rea-
-9 g. prices.

V^rtii^Now'stheTime?no t a year from now,
w tien land willbe hlgh-

The proilUi secured
from the abundant crop* «»f

jCkjBB Client, Out Hand Itarley,
as well as cattle raising, are

~

causing a steady advance in
, price. Government returns show

that the number of »ettl«r*i
lit Western Canada from
the I'. S. whh GO per cent

rijMji larger In 11>10 (nan the

' Many farinerß have pahl
f<> r their land out of the

fl l.», iflfi' proceeds of one crop.
/li Free 11omen! ends of ICO

.T-V-v rfl112 acre» and pre-euipth»iiH of

A' 1 <JO acre* at tftt.Oi) an acre.
l/ISI _ Fine <ll mate, good schools,
rtmIIA excellent railway facilities,

*ow freight rates'; wood, wa-
???iuu****.'ft *. J «r and lumber easily ob-

talned.
L *or pnniphlet "Last Best West."

partlcularsas n> frultabie location

foJM jl\l Cm., or to Canadian bov't Agent!

If if 112 ® raw * Canadian Government Agent
I /Jf if 11 \ 301 Genesee Street, Syracuse, New York

ff, tfl I Pleaee write to the agent nearest yon

DAISY FLY KILLER -

tAROLD 80MEKB, 150 DeKftlb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TIIKtown with 100 lakes. 30 acres best lane! in
1 South Florida. 10 acres grove. grapefruit,

balance b#»st varieties oranges and turn eiines. 1H
b «?r«*B ulnc years old. the other six. Fine crop of
fruit on trees. 14 acres bent of truck land. «lx room
cott*»#e. guod burn all kinds of fruit, several hun-
dred peach trees, extra line grapevines, pears,
plums, guavas. limes, bananas, etc. <iwner has best
»112 reasons for selling and willsell on best of terms
to right party. Property is two miles from tow 11.
pn hard road tine lake front. Send lor map. t.iiLK
UA>IvINS,WATKK IIAVKN,FLA.

THENEW FRENCH REMEDY N0.|,N0.2.N0 3.

THERAPION
OKKAT SI CCESB. CURES EIDNKY. HI.APDIKPISKASRK.
PILES. CHKONHJ ULCEUS. SKINERUPTIONS- KITHE.tSKX
B- I.J ??l.lreoo envelop* for PULE t-»okU t to PR. LK CLKRC
WEU. CO.. HAVKKfITOC*ED.. UAlil'tiTg4l>( LONDON, kSQ.

AGENTS-LIVE AUTO SPECIALTY
tend twe*ty-flvecents Id coin for sample and plan.
Auto Oil * Spwualtr Co., 011 W. WUi St., New York

MEN NAMED
TOR HIGHWAYS

Provisional Appointment of 31
Superintendents Made.

CAPABILITY MUST BE SHOWN

Positions Carry Salaries of $1,500 Per
Annum?Nineteen More May be

Chosen Under Provisions of

Sproul Act.

(.Special Harrisburg Correspondence.)

Harrisburg. Announcement was
made by State Highway Commissioner
E. M. Bigelow of the provisional ap-
pointment of 31 superintendents of

State highways, the men named to be

permanently appointed if they show
ability to perform the duties. The su-

perintendents will report to the dis-
trict engineers and have charge of
construction and maintenance of roads
where ordered. The positions will car-

ry salaries of $1,500 per annum. Nine-
teen more may be named under the

provisions of the Sproul act. The ap-

pointments are as follows: W. D.
.Myers, Bellefonte; A. M. Worden, Indi-

ana; Harry L. Wilder, Annville; C. B.

Ent, Bloomsburg; Isaac L. Seiler, Sel-
insgrove; James E. UcDonald, West
Pittston; Charles E. Meals, Kittaning;

J. M. Owens, Strattonville; T. J. Mc-
Cullough, Wampum; H. M. Sutton,
Franklin; Thomas Robinson, Butler;

\V. H. Pascoe, Allentown; C. E. Stein-
er, Pottsville; K. D. Deitrich, Easton;

M. E. Brenner, Witmer; John R. Pech-
in, West Chester; \V. R. Wolfinger,
Norristown; Ernest Harvey, Wood-
burn: Andrew A. Sellers, Wayne; M.
K. Bergner, Chambersburg; L. 11.

Marsh, Towanda; A.E.Wilkinson, Wil-
liamsport; W. H. Hatfield, Mansfield;

E. Caveny, Everett; W. D. lieese,
and T. A. Sclioonmaker, Scranton;
Robert Black and C. J. Langenheim,
Pittsburgh; J. H. CJreer, Beaver; H. B.
Stevens, Uniontown; E. O. Brownlee,

Taylorstown; eorgo D. Jenkins, Way-
nesburg, and T. C. Fraim, Warren.

Appointments of trustees to serve

on behalf of the State on the boards
of the various State normal schools
were announced here, the selection
being made by the Governor at the re-

commendation of the State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction. Tho
terms of the trustees are three years,

except where otherwise noted: West

Chester ?Plummer E. Jeffries, Robert

S. Gawthrop, J. Howard Arthur
P. Reid, all of West Chester. Millers-
ville?Daniel Fleisher, M. J. Breclit,

Charles 112. Eandis, all of Lancaster.
Kutztown ?Daniel Schweyer, Bowers;
Dr. Charles A. Hottenstein, Kutztown;
\V. Kerper Stevens, Reading. East
Stroudsburg?Dr. J. A. Singer and
Frank 1!. Michaels, East Stroudsburg;

James J. Powell, Scranton. California
?J. A. Berkey, Somerset; JB. Finley,
Pittsburgh; Thomas S. Crago, Waynes-
burg. Slippery Rock ?James h. Ad-
ams, Pittsburgh; James L. Galbreath
and John B. Greer, Butler. Edinboro
?R. 11. Arbuckle, C. L. Baker, J. O.
Waite, all of Erie. Clarion?Thomas
1,. Wilson and C. F. McNutt, Clarion;
C. E. Andrews, Jr., New Bethlehem.
Mansfield ?A. C. Fanning, Towanda;
E. E. Jones, Harford; R. K. Young,

Wellsboro. Bloomsburg?Charles W.
Miller, Paul E. Wirt, Albert W. Duy.

Shippensburg?Q. T. Mickey, Ship-
pensburg; R. 1.. Myers, Lemoyne; W.
A. Adams, Shippensburg. Lock Haven
?George D. Green, E. S. Ling, Ira N.
McCloskey. Indiana ?John S. Fisher,

Tom E. Hilderbrand, John A. Scott.

Complaint Made on Station.
The borough of Minersville has filed

a complaint with the State Railroad
Commission against the People's Rail-
way Company, alleging that the sta-

tion maintained at Minersville is not
only inadequate but that the sanitary

and other conditions are a menace to
health of passengers and a source of
great annoyance and danger to the
traveling public. The Western Alle-
gheny liailroad Company advises the

commission that it is its intention to
temporarily abandon the train service
over that portion of its line between
Dewey and Foster in Armstrong coun-
ty?a distance of 1.10 miles ?this for
the reason that there is not sufficient
travel under the existing conditions to
Justify the operation. This portion of
the line will probably be relocated and
reconstructed. The High Standard
Laundry Company of E'hillipsburg in-
forms the commission from Phillips-
burg to various points is satisfactory.

State Buildings Insured.
Billington, Hutchinson & Co., ol

Philadelphia, insurance brokers, were

awarded the contract for insuring

State buildings and properties outside

of the Capitol. The amount Is about 1
$1,100,000 and covers the library and
museum, executive mansion, conserva-
tories, arsenal, store tol, including the
district highway department offices in
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and elst*
where.

Price of Coal.
Fifty years ago the. price of the best

l.ehigh and Wilkes-Barre coal ranged

from $2 to 2.75 per ton. To-day, not-
withstanding the new inventions con-
stantly being putin use to make the
mining of coal easier and safer, the
finding of new fields, the great devel-
opment of the railroads and the low-
ering of their rates, the cheapest coal
that can be bought in Harrisburg is
that known as "pea," which sells at
$8.25 per ton. The dealers of fifty
years ago had hard work disposing of
uoal at $2.50 per ton.

SNAPSHUTS AT
STATE NEWS

All Pennsylvania Gleaned for
Items of Interest.

REPORTS ABOUT CROPS GOOD

Farmers Busy in Every Locality?

Churches Raising Funds for Many

Worthy Objects?ltems of Busi-

ness and Pleasure that Interest.

Charged with pawning an install-
ment ring, Frank Brown, of South
Bethlehem, was sent to jail.

The Rev. Robert J. Allen, of Lock
Haven, has unitc-d in marriage Simeon
I'ocruian and Miss Mae Rich.

Charles \Y. Killian has been ap-

pointed postmaster at Hemlock Creek,

Luzerne county.

Annie 11. Waidley has been appoint-
ed postmistress at Enhaut, Dauphin
county.

The Rev. Charles E. Rudy, of Lan-
caster, has accepted a call to the

Frackville Lutheran Church.

Charged with murder at Corning,

N. Y., Rafelo Meralo was arrested at
NVilliamsport.

A little yellow chick hatched by a

hen owned by William Haws, of South
Pottstown, has four legs, and uses all
of them.

When Francis llartranft, of "\Yor-
man, broke open an unusually large

egg, another of the usual size rolled
out, which she sold.

Schuylkill County Court appointed
a dead man, W. E. Stocks, school audi-
tor for St. Clair district, in making
code appointments.

Charged with inducing vexatious
suits, Justice of the Peace Jesse Haug,

was arrested and held in bail for Court

on a charge of barratry.

Charged with attacking Robert Las-

ten in the woods in Springfield town-
ship and attempting to kill him, John
Gregal was arrested.

John Kokus, who was 50 years old.
committed suicide at Mahanoy City by

drinking roach powder mixed with cof-
fee.

The brewery of August Schneider,

bankrupt, of Reading, together with a
dwelling house, were sold to the mort-

gagee, Katherine B. Stocker, for $55,-

000.

Among the many farmers around
Joanna who find ilie raising of beef
cattle profitable is Daniel llertzler,

who has a herd of 13 steers, averaging
1400 pounds.

William, the 4 year-old son of John
Beard, of Sunburv, was taken to Elk-
hart, Ind., by his grandfather, William
Haupt. The boy har hardly gotten off

the train until he was struck by a trol-
ley car and his skull fractured and
several riba broken.

O. B. Tennis, whose home for many

years was at Thompson tow n, Union
county, but whose business headquart-

ers have been in Chicago, visited his
old Pennsylvania home, previous to
making another trip to Europe. This

will be the ninety-fifth time Mr. Ten-
nis has crossed the Atlantic, or the

forty-eighth round trip, and he expects

to live to make his fiftieth trip across
the Atlantic, and perhaps many more.

Undertaker James Moore, of Wilkes-
Barre, hao completed the contract of
removing the bodies buried in St. Yin-

cent's old cemetery, Plymouth, a por-

tion of which had caved into the Gay-

lord mine workings. The Kingston

Coal Company provided land for a rrew
cemetery, and since October 12, 3000
bodies have been moved to the new-

cemetery. The old cemetery was de-
dicated in 1874, and was used for 38
years.

Although 47 years have passed since
the civil war and the time when Jo-

seph F. Hicks, of Bloomsburg, receiv-
ed his discharge, he has received a let-
ter from E. P. Seeds, auditor of the
War Department, stating that he was

entitled to $0.30. Mr. Hicks has no

idea what the money was due for, but
he sent the form hack and later re-

ceived a letter from the War Depart-

ment stating that he had been dis-
charged on June 9, 1805, but had been
held until the 15th of the month. For
those six days lie was entitled to pay
amounting to $4.1!7 and also $1.69 was

due him for clothing during the six
days.

A company of National Guards for

Boomsburg is now assured and already

over 100 young men of town have sig-

nified their intention of trying to get
in. The limit to the company is 01.

While making garden at Ilollidays-

burg O. W. Gardner and James A.
Stanley found a nest of wild rabbits.
There were four bright-eyed young
ones and a pair of old ones. Mr. Gard-
ner will endeavor to tame them for

pets for hiß children. Wild rabbits
seeking refuge in the heart of a thick-
ly populated district Is unusual.

i

UNVEIL AUTO
TAXSWINOLE

Dodge of Us Dealer's Tag
Comes High When Discovered

200 SWINDLERS CAPTURED

Penalty uf $25 Can be Imposed and

Offender Required to Take Out
Proper Tag at Higher Rates

of $lO and sls.

llarrisburg?State Highway Depart-
ment officials have discovered that the
State is being swindled by unscrupu-

lous dealers in and owners of automo-

biles throughout the State by misuse
of demonstration tags, and they have
at once commenced prosecutions to

check it. An automotyle dealer, in
taking out a license as a dealer, gets

a tag with an X, which entitles him to
use the machine in showing off its
merits to intending purchasers and for

no other purpose, and one tag will do
for his entire stock in trade, but he
must not use that tag on a vehicle
that he uses for pleasure or hires to

others for pleasure. It seems, how-

ever, that dealers have been doing

that. A dealer's license costs but $5,

while a tag for a pleasure machine or

for hiring purposes costs from $lO to
sls. In order to evade paying the

higher license a number of people

owning automobiles, who are not deal-
ers, and also a number of dealers,

have been getting the lower-priced
tags and using what purports to be a

machine for sale for hiring and pleas-

ure purposes. The department has
been quietly picking up offenders and

asking them to step up to the Magis-

trate's office and pay the fine for vio-
lation of tile law, $25, and at the same
time take out the proper tag. About

200 of these offenders have been dis-
covered in Pittsburgh, and in llarris-
burg eight of the dodgers have been
notified of their prosecutions.

Grocers for Garnishee Act.

Pittsburgh.?The grocers of Penn-

sylvania will have presented in the
next Legislature a bill creating a gar-

nishee act, similar to that in Ohio.
This was determined upon at a meet-
ing of the Retail Grocers' Protective
Union. The meeting was attended by

a committee of the Pittsburgh Associa-
tion of Credit Men. Former State
Representative Thomas O'Sheil ad-
dressed the gathering. The bill is di-
rected at persons who make a practice
of failing to pay their debts. The
measure will provide that 10 per cent,

of the personal earnings of any person

may be garnisheed by a creditor. Such
a law, the speakers said, would hurt
no honest person, but would check the
activity of those who never intend to
pay their debts. If a man is not em-
ployed he is not amenable to the pro-

visions of the act.

School Skill in Gowns, Too.

Bloomsburg.?The striking gowns in
which the 11 Sugarloaf township sen-

iors graduated were a better certifi-

cate of skill than the diplomas handed
to them by the school authorities, for

ihey made them themselves during

spare hours such as recess, noon and
Saturdays, under the direction of their
teacher. The gowns, exactly alike,
cost $2.70 each, but they had the $25
look. Each was of fine white batiste,

trimmed in hand-embroidered lace and

insertion. Many of the girls had never

before drawn a stitch, but during the
time employed in the task their schol-
arship rank was higher than ever.

Stroke Kills After Arrest.
Pottstown.?Worriment over his ar-

rest on the charge of performing an
illegal operation in the case of Miss
Emma Schanely. daughter of Elmer
Schanely, of New Berlinville, was re-
sponsible for the death of Dr. L. C. B.
Yorgey, a Pottstown physician, at the
local hospital. Shortly after Dr. Yor-
gey had his bail bond entered at Magi-

strate Edelman's office he was strick-
en with apoplexy, which proved fatal
ten hours later.

Mule Cures the Dumb.
Altoona. ?Getting too close to a

mule at South Altoona. Michael Lozi-
ka, aged 3, received a kick on the left

side of the head and was knocked
heels over head. Picked up uncon-

scious, he soon recovered and began

to cry, when, to the delight of his par-

ents, it was found that his power of

speech, which he had lost some

months ago, had been restored.

Train Kills Trespassing Deer.

Willlanisport.?A Northern Central
passenger train struck and killed a

buck deer, which weighed 175 pounds,

near Trout Run. It appeared to be be-
wildered when the locomotive ap-

proached and made no effort to get

out of the way.

Fireman Spits Out Bullet.

Altoona. ?The Bland Block, contain-
ing Postmaster Luther Bland's furni-

ture store and the Postoffice, I)r. R.
W. Thompson's drug store and Mrs.
Annie Cole's home, was destroyed by

an incendiary fire at Blandsburg. A

revolver in Doctor Thompson's store
was discharged by the heat. A bullet
crashed through the wall of the burn-
ing structure and struck Arthur Thom-

as in the mouth, knocking out several
teeth. Thomas spit the bullet out and
went on fighting the Are. The loss is

SIO,OOO.

VENICE A CITY OF DREAMS

Many Charms for the Tourist In

This Picturesque City
of Italy.

To the wanderer in Italy, Venice
has a peculiar attraction. Arrive there
at sunset, or, better still, by moonlight,
and you will fancy yourself trans-
planted to some city of dreams. With
daylight this feeling may wear off to
some extent, although there is nt.'er,

at any time, as much bustle and stir
in Venice as in other towns. Morning,
noon or night, Venice has a fascina-
tion all her own. This is partly due
to the fact that sho is a city built on
the water.

To explore Venice and to become in-
timately acquainted with her, a gon-
dola is not a necessity, rather it is a
luxury for sunset evenings and moon-
light nights. It is a delightful ex-
perience, and not a difficult one, to
find one's way about Venice on foot;
quaint, old world corners are discov-
ered," bits of ancient architecture,
carved doorways and little bridges,

with a feast of color here, there and
everywhere. Apart from all the
beauty of scenery, there is the en-
thralling interest evoked by her his-
tory and traditions.

Among the traditions we read that
St. Theodore was the first patron
saint, of Venice, to be superseded later
on by St. Mark. The wanderer in
Venice becomes familiar with the
Lion of St. Mark. More prominently

than anywhere is it to be seen-on one
of the columns on the Piazzetta,
whilst on the other is St. Theodore.
These columns of beautiful red and
gray granite are supposed to have
come originally from Syria. They
were erected by a Lombard engineer.
?Christian Endeavor Monitor.

To Revive House Plants.
Charcoal and a small quantity of

potash mixed to a fine powder and
fed to the roots twice a week for a
few weeks will revive a drooping or
dying house plant. This seems to act
as a tonic and has been tried several
times with good effect. In less than
a month's time the plant will take on
new life and flourish vigorously if all
the necessary elements are not out of
the soil.

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, you can
wear a size smaller by shaking Allen's
Foot-Ease the antiseptic powder, into
them, .lust the thine for Dancing Par-
ties and for Breaking in New Shoes. Gives
instant relief to Corns and Bunions. Snm-
ple FtiEK. Address Allen S. Olmsted, I-e-
Itoy, N. Y.

A woman can remember how a man
once made love to her long after she
has forgotten bis name.

The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass., will send a large trial box ot
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request.

There may be crumbs of comfort in
knowing that some people cast their

bread upon the water.

Beware of Spring's sudden changes; keep
Gurtiekl Tea at hand. Drink hot on retiring.

A North Dakota man has an 11 -foot
beard.

WOMEN SHOULD
BE PROTECTED

Against So Many Surgical Op-
erations. How Mrs. Bethune

and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

Sikeston, Mo.?"For seven years I suf-
fered everything. I was in bed for four
;' """"" or fivedays at a time
v; every month, and so

weak I could hardly
%V». walk. I cramped and

had backache and
1 4.J Jf headache, and was

? JT so nervous and weak
>

i that I dreaded to see

j anyone or have any-

%sZSaßnisiii:/; -XZtf one move in the room.
The doctors gave mo

mlmwfmllllitll/llmlmmedicine to ease me
at those times, and said that I ought to
have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband

I told him about Lydia S. Pinkham's Veg-
I etable Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it.
Now Ilook the picture of health and feel

i like it, too. I can do my own housework,
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can
entertain company and enjoy them. I
can visit when Ichoose, and walk as far
as any ordinary woman, any day in the
month. I wish I could talk to every
suffering woman and girl."?Mrs. DEMA
BETHUNE, Sikeston, Mo.

Murrayville, 111.? "I have taken Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

I for a very bad case of female trouble
I and it made me a well woman. My
health was all broken down, the doctors
said Imust have an operation, and Iwas
ready togo to the hospital, but dreaded it
so that I began taking your Compound.
I got along so well that I gave up the
doctors and was saved from the opera-
tion."? Mrs. CHARLES MOORE, R. R.
No. 8, Murrayville, 111.
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fy i Painful. Knot tod. Nwoilm Veins. Milk
\ 1-eir. Maininltis. Old Korea, I leers, itA is healing, soothing. strengthening and in-

VT '? vigoratiriK allays pain and inflammation
V\ 'J promptly, lie murine and antiseptic.
V*A Mrs. U. M. Ili'iiilrr.It. I>. No. 1. Federal.

Kan., had enlarged veins that finally broke
cinsintr considerable loss of bl«K>d.

|»'V is. .1 aM-t'i:i;iN 1. .'it an.j !. \u25a0« 1
P< Nov 1910. veins entirely hoaU-d.

swelling and discoloration gc *e ana
has had no trouble with theni since JtiU IHJ9.
AiISOKUINH. JU. is invaluableas a general h<. o-
liold liniment, fort he cut sand hri i.vs that the chil-
dren get. croup, deep-seated colds, stiff-neck, sore-
throat. Removes fatty bunches, goitre, entailed
glands, wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. fl.Of and
si.o!) per bottle at druggistsordellvered. Hock 3 <; fr*r.
W. V. YOlMi, I>. 11. V. , HlO Trtuple Blrert, SpriagAcld. Dtu.

SrTSS IALS^;
;! ONE YARD OR MORE \

SOLD DiRECT AT MILL'S PRICES j
(. Latest styles nnd colors in Foreign and Do- S

mestic Broadcloths. Absolutely all wool, J
7Sc. per yard. up. Fxtra quality. Cut C ord b
Velvet. 50c.. up. Allcolors Lining Satins, j
40c .up. Allcolors. QUALITY(,l ARANTKF.U; >
SAMPJISFRIK. Full line of all kinds of tex- Jtile Fabrics for men or women. Write orcall J

TEXTILE FABRIC CO. \
R ETT^IEWY |

COCA Art serures Warranty Deed to 4(1 ac«s
Northern Minnesota lai I Terms HO

cash $lO monthly. No Interest. A safe sacculation.
Write H. it. Hhrsdrr, Srrurtij ftnuk Kid*;.. ninnAfolU. «!»\u25a0

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 22-1912.
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CASTORjI The Kind You Have

Always Bought
»k « ! ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

? **

l\* |j A\egetat>le Preparation for As- Jfsimiloting the Food and Reguia "Rfiars tllfi w 1£pj ting the Stomachs and Bowels of LiAD Im\rn
JTf'i ilf?klll Signature / U

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfu- Jr?: | nessanrl Rest Contains neither rjf #r\/if j*
lS> Opium.Morphine nor Mineral ml\
Stj Not Narc otic |LMtr

KnipttTOM DrSAMV£imc//ER ft yl \j
Purnpkt r\ Sued- A

ft' JlxS*»na \ 1 W 1
ft othell*Salts - 1 \u25a0

J{* m,<. ,w . I LQ \u25a0
'*l ' ftpptrmint - V \ I |)
lo /filnrSoaaU? £ l\ U |ft I 111I H'ur/n Srrd - I 11 4 It 111
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pomade Vaseline ipS
A choice dressing anil preservative for the hair. Highly /sSsSßSriir
Checks dandruff and kwps scalp in healthy condition. oSSS®®- ji:--
Pomade Vaseline is put up in attractive bottles and In

collapsible tubes. Insist on Pomade Y ASF LINE. ffiiir - |
If your dealer does not carry it. write us.
We will also be triad to m»nd you fre#« llluwtr«to«l booklet. St pp.. riewrlb- «? **r£|
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Chesebrough Manufacturing Company

17 State Street (Consolidated) New York


